
Rcm&n AQue$ucts S'actsl

The great and highiy advanced Ramaa water$ryay systern kncwn a.r fke'Aqueducts, ffs among the

gru*&*t achievements in the ancient werld, The running watero indcor plumbing and sewer

u:ystem earr,ving away disease from &e p*pulation witkin &e Empire wss not surpassed in

clpability untiilvnry nrsdern timss. ttaaqrinducts, bsing tke mast visibl* an{ qlorious piece af

thi anoisnt rryatsr *yu*gr, stand as a test4lngnt tc Rornan engines{illg. Snrne of these ansient

stnrcfures af* stitrl in use today in various capacitie

The aqueducts were built *om a combination of stons, brick an{ the fFecial 
v3}canic cement

po"*ol*u" Whii; theirlvisible remains leavria definite impression, the gt*|' bqtk of th1 Rsrnan

waterway system ran below ground. Channels bored through rock, or *tg !tt:w 
the surface

carried warer where it was co;#";*d;ffiil.-of t#-*i".i*J*ri zeo mitres in the

aqued*ct uyrt*nlffi;s Jt*;;;;i*t*-;-.?th- visibie, mansnoth arcae* structures.' The

uq*C*ts were t*nl*y io *uqty the flow of water in arias where diggilg, br:rr*win$, Gr

surface grades preqentedproblerns, such as valieys. The entire syslery relief Hryn various .
$adien1] and the ** of grluviff to maintain a *o*itrro* floy; and.the enginesr-ing x tle time^

ivas remar,kable. withoultf.* uq**ducts it 4* have bee:r impos*ible.,t$'.'riCnt4r$,the flar*: of

water st the proper grades'rr:quired:

W,ken water recched norne it,flswsd into engrmous cisteqs {qagtella) maintained',*1the }tigh€st

ground. These large resenroirs hetd the water supply for the yity a1d lere coSlected to a vast

network of lead oil**. Everyuir-*in:g f,rom public fountalns, baths and private viltas osuld tap into

tke netwcrk. The **uttt V norn*s p*a taxss on the water, rnrhile the lower c,lasses benefitted

from free rvater in the sity, eve$ if ihey did not have private acosss points, The water system was

es p*liti*ally mctivated es any ather,massivp,pubtic war,ks project. Prsviding additi*nal $otrcss

of inwming flswo feeding ttre lattis or sinrply pr*viding water aosess tc msre cf tfoe populace

could grant grsat prestige,

lvfaintenance of the watsr system wss fi. continuous task, and the Ramsns assiened a Curator

Aquarunt tc oversee this underteking. Faid labarers, slaves and the legians all hsd parts in

UuitOing parts cf the water syst*m. The Curatar Aqunrmn m*intaingd the aqueductl a{{ome,

while *Lri* curators oversaw th*se in the provinces. The legicns however, when building n*w

coicnies cr forts, w$r€ responsible fsr prcviding their owlt water supply. Just as they werl the

g:rcat rcad builders of the bmpire, they most asruredly to*k part in the aqr.:educt cnnstrirction of

uutlying are&s.

Eleven separate aque.ducts supplied the city of Rome aldwere built over a span *f 50S years-

The first, ih* e-q* Appia ** boiit in conjpnction with these{ sau&ern raad tle }/_is *Feia 
irr

31? BCH. Aqua-N*v*i stretched tha farthest f,rorn* the ci6r, r*achirlg appry;?il3atsly 59. *il**_

away. At its iargest eKteltt, nearly, 2S0 cities within the empire wert supplied by aqueducts, far

s$rpassing the capability of *ny iivitizstion bef*r* or a&ar fs: needy ancther 3 rnillennia' The

last Rame11 aqueduct b,uiit was the Aqua Alpxandrina brdlt ia ?3S Cg. I$ the waning deys 1f 
fhe

rryestern **pir*, invading Germanic tribes sut the supply sf water into Rome and oory tlie Aqua

Virgo, which ran comptJt*ty undergroffid, cor$inued to deliver watet, During tk middle agss' a



couple of the lines were restored, but full aossss to rwnirtg yatet wryn'r ry-*:?ltl-ltf until the
Renaissance, At the height of:the ancient crtyts population of npproximately 1,000,000

io6nit*ut*,,the water sistem was capable gf delivering up to.one cubiu metEr of water per

person,,in,the,eity,r,,ffigr$ tha$,w-hat:is,cs$mp$l av-ailable,.in..msst,€itie$i.t .

Rornan,,Aqueduct)



Rsmssl'&& ic*xns

Ancieet Ror,nan rnsdjcine was,a *nmhfuration CIf s*m$ timi.tsd saien{ifi*,,knswledge;,,&nd a deeply
r*atedreligiousar.rdmy,ttrolagical,$Ys-t€fft.

'White kncvrledge of anatomy was quit* impressiv,e, qnd many srrrgical teehniques were only
surpassed in fhe,modern age, the appiication af medicines and cures was simplis'tic.,nnd,largely
in*ffsotive. Much of the Ro-rnan system was adcpted f,rsm',the Gre*ks,,ggrd prirnariiy the
fieachings cf Hippocrates.

Hippomates, {460 - 384 BCE}, is largeiy recognized as the father af modern medicine, as he
creaied.the.ccnceptofmcdicineinaiepnrate.scieelifiafieldaway.froma.plri1us*pkiea}.an$
mythic qppr*ach" The m*dsrn Hippocratie Sath sterns directly *om l{ippocrstes and:continues
,tobetaeuinaugethica1iawgui.digga1l&pseinthefieidgfrAedicine.Hcwas.prim*ri:ly.

,responrible for the fcundation sf reco:ding illnesses, at{empts at treatrnpnt, and the causes and
effects.

'Ihs Rcmens expanded cn Flippocrates scientific methcds by *ornbining it with the religious and
mythalogical ceremony ot'the day, Adding to the concept of observation and record k*eping, ths
Romans included pray*r$, offerings and sa*rificing te the gods in h*pes af greater success. Many
of the Roman gcds wsre believed tc have healing pswers, but one in p*rticular pla3'ed a
prorninent rale in anoisnt rnedicine. Ae*cuiapius, the $ad of heq{ing, was the prominsnt deity
that govemed the Rornan rnedical prastic€ and his symbolio,snake,entwined staffcontinues to be
used as a symbol of the rnedical fisld today.

. . . : : : : : . . : . . . . ] l ] ] . : : ] . . .

Doctars themseives were basically.',,irrafurnon;:like ,agi'.O&cf,.profession. Eariy cn the profession
rn'as mair:ly CIn€ of trjal and error wift:nppie#ice{rips,ta pasi *n the art, but later, medical
schasls wsrs estnblished to rnaks the.freld,.msv$,.:,widsir'.ffiif$rffi. While medi{:ine in tha *ivilian
sec.tor was highiir dependent *n 'do,*ofS: :bf wjdely farr$in$,,skills and educaticn, tho legians had
{he benefit rf'highiy experisnced medical personnel. Civilian doctors wers most$ fireeksu many
,sf whom were socially low slaves or freedmea with a few Insrs prominent individuals q4ro

served the npper classes" While the practice af medicine was wtdely diverse for the commnr:
people, the legions had acffess to surgeans and hospital facilities fhat were far better than
anything avsilable aftsr the,fsll of thC,rmpire. ,,,

' '
.Despite tha relianco,sil a ruyslipel appro ,.tc'lhsalins,',R* .sccieiy maintained reasonably

.g*od health,tl:rsughout its liistory" The exhaustive use af aqtredu*ts snd *esh runnirrg weter,
including toilets and setver systerns, pre.renGd the prolifetaticn,,,of,rnany stending wate.r based
di*eases;,*nd also washed away wxtes,awg,:,ftom heavily:popul@d arees. Excsll*ni hygiene
and fosd supply also piayed a prominent ral*, The Raman baths were an int*grcJ part of society,
in all sccial classes, and regular cleansing helped fight ge$ns and bacteria. The Rarnans also
'tried, whenever practi*al, to bcil medical tools and prevent using them sn rnsrs than one patient
*'ithcut cLeansing.

Galen (t'31 - ZS1 CEi, a praminer$ physician in the an$ient w*rld, worked diligentiy ta expand



medical kn*wkdge" Maving away fron:,the my i*al epp{sacfu he,,pnrsued Hipp*mates'rnethods
of *bserl'ation and researsh. He dissectbd, studyrng the workingx of hurnan anatomy, ffid
experimented with many pracedures in orde: tc find real workable solutions t* msdical issues.
More important than his actual work, however, his greatest cantribution was to rJiligently record
his exhaustive studies in a sariss of books. Thsnks to him, doc{ors far centuries afterward had *t
least a basic knowledge of practical medicine.

The Romans alsc had kntiwledge af harmful ef;fects of many cfirnmon materials. Asbestos and
lead were two products causing potential prablerns that were dosumented as having ili effects
*om extsnd*d expo$r*" White the Rcrnans had the knowledge of soms cf these things, they di*
not understand the causes or how tc stop it, other than limiting exposure.

:frhile the Roman medical system rn"as highly developed in compariscn tc its medieval succe$$$r!
it was still highly flawed in its application. Certainly there wers barbaricrpractices as the use of
bleeding cups, to take blaod fr*rn a patient in a particular parl af the body that x.as diseased; in
order to, cure' that part of ttre body. lVhile:today, we wculd eringe af the thougtrt af suffering
ancient medical treatment, ths R*man system was the most cap*ble the world knew until the
li9th and 2$th centuries.

{Aesculapius}



R*m&rt R"sads Facts;

The *nginesrs,of ancier$,Rcme br:ilt an:'unparalleled netwark of raads,'in,the'encient ra'orld.
Approximately 50,0S0 miles {80,fi00 km} of raads spanned the Roman Ernpire, spreading its
legions, culture and imrnense influence throughout tha'knswn world. The ald saying "a$ roads
Iead ts Roms", simply could not Frave been truer. Roms'w,as th* hub of *arnmercff, trade, pclitics,
culture and military might in the Mediterrmcan, and the grand achievement sf her rcad nefwork
all led directtry to the city and back cut to her many territories.

flespite the grand spectacle that the road nefwark really wffi, the original functionality of Roman
roads was mainly designsd for niilitary exploitation, Starfing with local roa.dso Rorne was
csnnected first to Latium, Sstia and surrounding srea$. By fhe rnid 4th century BC, as they
pushed soufh intc $amnite ternit*ries and Canrpaniq longer highways were devetr*:ped to give the
legio* an advantage over Rome's adversaries. The Via Appia, iruilt between was the fust, and
msst f,arnorw, of these. Begun in 312 BC by Appius,Claudius, Carcus, it$il so$tl-wsst srit of
Rorne, to Capua, then to Tarentum and later was pushed a*rcxs to Brundusium {Brindisi) on the
y'rdriatic eventually stretching all the way ts ths Straits *f kfessina.

Like rnost maj*r Rnrnsn f,ortifications and public works, Rornan roads,wsre prlmarity bxilt by
the legions themselves, as they sbetched the *ontiers. Engirteers were reHular members of ttre
Roman affny and their expertise in raads, forts and bridge building was an invniuable asset
unr.natched by any cther,culture fcr ? millemria. Estirnating the cost,,of'fa ,building vmies
dr*matiea3iy depending on the era and ie*ain;, fuut there is no'question regarding the csst
effectiveness. As the empire expanded the cost respansibility fnr building and rnaintaining the
roads lrsre b*rne b'5r,ioca1 p*pulntiryq aad xibes rathe: than by ths Ro :treasury itself.

As Roman generals marched with their legions, they were expected tc pmvide road construction
fiom their swn resources. However, with complete authoriq' itr any given jrrisdicticn" tirose
re$surces turned ou1, t*,:bs nrostly *oliectsd, frorn loeal$, iu^ csinl,rsw materisls,:snd ,additional
Isbsr" Esssntielly f,or'?,:,cerrturins' Raman raad building sontiilued and was well *sint*irred, until
ec*nornic decline and extenral pr*ssure began to give way, Sy the fall of tbe west in 4?S AD, the
condition of the roads paralleled the circumstances of the empire, ffid rnany roads would fall into
disuse, disrepair and ruin throughout the medieval age.

O$tside sf the speed and a*cessibiliry provided to {tre Raman iegions, t}re roads also provided an
opportunity far trade, travel and cornmunicatian unknar,vn to the rest of the warld. Wrile favel
cf any cc*sidcrable length itras geilerally limitgd tu the weaitlry, fhearetically one could travel
from Spain to Greece without ever stepping off a r*ad, While having obvious advantages for
kade, o$ce ngain, the roads were nsver a prirnary sourse af *ommerce. Msst trade and
s'ansportatian a*curring on rosds was limited ts shcrf rcute*, a$ s*a traffr* was by far the mcrs
afiractive alternative. Rcad fi)utes allowed the ccnverriencs cf rnaving g*<lds from the strurce,
directty to a nearby p*rt, *r legi*nfiry supplics by sea sculd bs nroved to their final distance by
r*ad. The lreaviest ffaveled roads wsr* thase *onnecting inland tswns t* nearb ports in the
provinc*s and *orn ports, sLrsh as Ostiq to Rorne in ltaty.



A sarf of anci*nt,pon1' sxFr€ss,w,as also develnped, along',with a v network of p9{at lvay
stations along the rsad routes. Both horse driven carts:'and'ridden,ha se$ wsre us*d:for fast

dblivery of cirrespondence tu disterrt places. Fcr the frst tirne in history it was possible to

rgceive a letfer in Ro,fil :*om- as far 81ff.&y &.s northglm, Gaul,'{rirodern day,,France,,area};,in,as'li$1e

as a few days. W,hile militury couriers wsre a considerably more sommon occl$relce:
dispatchinglettersbefweencommanders,theSer.rateuthe'.Ernperor'.or.varions..ins.ia1lations,the
cliilian n*ait sErvicenwas,a booming busincss, as'wsll.

{Map af Rame}

rt}trt*I{'TER*lTflglEs:: :: :: '

fJ Romen end Lrtin territarg in 29S BC [l','-..E,lRoman sequi*itions from ?4f =?lS *C

ffi Rornrn allies in ?9S gC F$ Ram*n acquisiti*ns frcm !n,J Pu*i* \f'ar

@.,fffi1;$tl;l1bil*t'itions ,@l:t{ir{dorn rr,sst"':rsuse
ffirg rnln atiies tr** zge-:es 9s fJ *tite5.,+f$gtra*use'



Roman Military Facts:
The Roman Legion, the ultimate military machine of the ancient world, was the catalyst that
spread Roman conquest and civilizationthroughout the known world. The core of the Roman
legion consisted of heavily annored infantry. Disciplined and well trained Legionaries fought in
closed ranks against many warrior based armies, where each man fought for personal glory.

With superior tactics and organi zation designed specifically for technology such as the gladius
(Roman short sword), the Legion was an unstoppable force for nearly a millennium. It was
among the first paid full time professional army in the world.

Prior to the reforms of Marius in the Late 2nd and early first century BC, the Republican Roman
Legion had a completely different organization than that which is commonly illustrated for the
Imperial period. The earliest Roman anny was based originally on the Greek Phalanx system,
and the legion continued to evolve from that origin, and from elements of Latin tribes in ltaly.
By the time the Romans began to resist the yoke of Etruscan rule, the unique legionary system
was firmly rooted. The Romans abandoned the use of the hoplite spear as its prim,ary weapon of
war and instead moved onto the large shield (scutum) and short sword (gladius) as their
weapons, ffid corresponding tactics of choice.

The most significant difference between the Republican and Imperial legions dealt with its
makeup of social and financial qualifications. Except for extenuating circumstances where the
very suwival of Rome depended on using anyone available for defense, the Republican legion
maintained a strict social hierarchy. Only landowning citizens were allowed to serve under
optimal circumstances, and the status of one's total wealth along with military experience
determined their place in the infantT/. As each citizen prior to Marius provided weapons and
equipment from their own estates, gear could vary, but there was a basic uniform code to be
followed within reason. This system was devised out of necessity, but perhaps incorporating the
concept of loyalty to the city and morale of the men. Since the army was made up of citizens
who could afford their own armor, they were the obvious choice for service. However, in the
earliest days, the common concept that only the land owners had a real stake in the outcome of
the battle likely played a key role in the development of the early Roman Legion.

A soldier within the Republican Legion served much the same as those within the Imperial one.
Th"y were eligible for service for a20 year period and were retired or exempted from firrther
service after that point. Untike the Imperial army, however, the earlier Republic did not
maintain a standing army so to speak, and soldiers may or may not be entirely active during this
time period. In some cases, such as during the Punic Wars, a single soldier may have seen
nearly continual service throughout his 2A year eligibility, but at others, he may have had give
only periodic service based on the need for the army. Though the Romans rarely had a time of
complete peace throughout their history, there were times when it was conceivable that these
citizen soldiers could spend a great deal of time working their own lands.

Later urder the Emperors, the concept of a Legionary personal bodyguard, under Emperor
Augustus, the Praetorian Guard was established as a direct bodyguard for the Emperor. The



headquarters of the legion, or praetorium provided the namesake, and the practice was simply

altered to encomp*r u much broader spectnrm. The Praetoria Cohors, as they were first known,

was originated *ittt the emergence of great soldier politicians, Scipio Africanus being among

the firsrto adopt these personal guards. Formed from the best, bravest and most loyal of his own

men, the praetoria were generally exempt from any standard camp duties, save for protecting

their general.

The later emperors, such as Caesar, Antonius and Octavian certainly fielded their own personal

guardsmen. Ii was not until Octavian's ascension as Augusttrs, or emperor, that the Praetorian

Guard as an institution was established. In the turmoil of nearly a century of civil war and social

strife, Emperor Augustus saw the need to establish a body of soldiers explicitly loyal to him.

These guardsm"tr, *lik" other military units, engaged in combat or went on campaign only at

the direct behest, or in the company of the Emperor and the Emperor's family. Their primary

role, of course, wffi the personal protection of the Emperor, but they also functioned as a police

force both in Rome and other Italian cities, at least in the beginning. Originally, Augustus

wanted to maintain some Republican tradition, as well as avoid the appearance of tyrannical

control. Therefore, those praetorians stationed within the walls of Rome were not allowed to

wear the customary armor or uniform that had been widely used. Called the cohors togata' this

name reflected that these troops wore a civilian togq more like the Republican people and

senators than soldiers. However, they were armed with the standard army issue gladius, as

opposed to the/as ces (or bundled wooden rods) of the senators. Outside of Rome, ild on the

battlefield, a Praetorian would be equipped in much the same manner as any other Roman

soldier.

(Roman gladius)



Roman Bducation Facts:

Originally, Roman education took place in the home and emphasized behavior in accordance

wittr ancistral practice. Education became more intellecfual as it became more important and

fashionable to read Greek. (Romans learned and showed offwith Greek as Americans sometimes

do with French.) Greek slaves were often used as educators for the wealthy. The ideal goal of

education was a combination of abstract learning and sound character, without too much

specialization. Schools were bilinguato ild Greek took precedence as a langrrage. Everyone
wanted to learn it. The state took more and more of an interest in education, and the emperors

virtually controlled the schools. Private libraries were very fashionable and afforded a good

opportumty to show off. Education wurs a sign of wealth and was also believed to facilitate a

better life.

There were three different types of teachers: ttre lifferator, or elementary school teacher, who

taught reading, writing, and especiatly arithmetic; the grammaticus, who taught secondary
school students to memorize and recite texts aloud, with careful attention to pronunciation and

enunciation, and who afterwards added a coilrmentary on literary or philosophical points of the

text; and the rhetor, who taught sfudents to make speeches on a given theme, advocating a

course of action (this was called declamatio), orto engage in debates. Two types of themes were

possible: quaestiones, or absfiact general themes; and causae, or themes related to particular

people and sinrations. Students -igttt, for example, be asked to imagine themselves giving

uarri"" to Hannibal before he crossed the Alps with all those elephants in the Second Punic War-

Because rhetoric began to specialize in form and style, rather than content (epigrams were

popular), artificiality became a problem. Besides, rhetoric itself (like so many other aspects of

no** civilization) was imported from Greece, and therefore both highly regarded and yet

suspicious.

The rhetorical specialty of declamatio dominated the schools, fascinated adults, and gave style

to both oratory and literatr:re. It later becarne a geme in its own right. The controvensia was a

more advanced form of declamatio. It was an invented legal case argued before an imaginary
jury. It had ttyee parts: the sententiae, or arguments for and against; the divisio, or a skeleton

itaiement of the llgd points involved; and the colores, which were conjectures about motive or

explanations for what happened (often very far-fetched explanations).

The themes of controversia came from an unreal, romantic world peopled by tyrants and their

assassins, wicked stepmothers, erring Vestal Virgins who wrote love PoeffY, pirate chiefs and

their captive daughters, mutilators of exposed children, poisoners, fathers who disinherited sons,

and identical stepbrothers. There were stock characters in Roman rhetoric and education.

The controversia was performed in public and was a fashionable entertainment. Rhetoricians

and students gave exhibitions attended by parents, Roman literary society, and even sometimes

the emperor Augustus.

you can imagine the influence the controversia had on literature and other storytelling forms
(such as film-and TV, through the influence of the written word, at first). Think about it: what



sort of people populate Shakespeare's comedies? Who stars in fairy tales? What kinds of

tragedies fill the lives of soap opera characters?

(Boys Being Educated)



Roman Baths Facts:

Of all the leisure activities, bathing was surely the rnost important for the greatest number of
Romans, since it was part of the daily regimen for men of all classes, and many women as well.
We think of bathing as a very private activrty conducted in the home, but bathing in Rome was a
communal activity, conducted for ttre most part in public facilities that in some ways resembled
modern spas or health clubs (although they were far less expensive). A modern scholar, Fikret
Yegtil, sums up the significance of Roman baths in the following way (Baths and Bathing in
Classical Antiquiry. Cambridge: MIT, 1992):

The universal acceptance of bathing as a central event in daily life belongs to the Roman world
and it is hardly an exaggeration to say that at the height of the empire, the baths embodied the
ideal Roman way of urban life. Apart from their normal hygienic functions, they provided
facilities for sports and resreation. Their public nature created the proper environment-much
like a city club or community center-for social intercourse varying from neighborhood gossip
to business discussions. There was even a cultural and intellectual side to the baths since the
truly grand establishments, the thennae, incorporated libraries, lectute halls, colonnades, and
promenades and assumed a character like the Greek gymnasium. (30)

Although wealthy Romans might set up a battr in their town houses or especially in their county
villas, heating a series of rooms or even a separate building for this purpose, even they often
frequented the numerous public bathhouses in the cities and towns throughout the empire. Small
bathhouses, called balneae, might be privately owned, but they were public in the sense that they
were open to the populace for a fee, which was usually quite reasonable. The large baths, called
thermae, were owned by the state and often covered several city blocks. Fees for both types of
baths were quite reasonable, within the budget of most free Roman males. Since the Roman
workday began at sunrise, work was usually over at little after noon. About 2:00-3:00 pm, men
would go to the baths and plan to stay for several hours of sport, bathing, and conversation, after
which they would be ready for a relaning dinner. Republican bathhouses often had separate
bathing facilities for women and men, but by the empire the custom was to open the bathhouses
to women during the early part of the day and reserve it for men from 2:00 pm until closing time
(usually sundown, though sources occasionally indicate a bath being used at night). For example,
one contract for the management of a provincial bath specified ttrat the facility would be open to
women from daybreak until about noon, and to men from about 2:A0 pm until sunset; although
the women got the less desfuable hours, their fee was twice as high as the men's, 1 as (a copper
coin) for a woman and % as for a man. Mixed bathing was generally frowned upon, although the
fact that various emperors repeatedly forbade it seems to indicate that the prohibitions did not
always work. Certainly women who were concerned about their respectability did not frequent
the baths when the men were there, but of course the baths were an excellent place for prostitutes
to ply their trade.

After changing clothes and oiling their bodies, male bathers typically began their regimen with
exercise, ranging from mild weight-lifting, wrestling, various types of ball playing, running, and
swimming. Although women athletes are shown in the famous fourth-century CE mosaics from



PiazraArmerina in Sicily, these apparently depict some sort of contest or competition rather than
ordinary practice. Most of those exercising in the palaestrae were likely to be men.

After exercise, bathers would have the dirt and oil scraped from their bodies with a curved metal
implement called a strigil. Then the bathing proper began. Accompanied by a slave carrying their
towels, oil flasks, ffid sfiigils, bathers would progress at a leisurely pace through rooms of
various temperature. They might start in the warm room, which had heated walls and floors but
sometimes had no pool, and then proceed to the hot bath, wtrich was closest to the furnace. This
room had a large tub or small pool with very hot water and a waist-high fountain with cool water
to splash on the face and neck. Other rooms provided moist steam, dry heat like a sauna and
massage wittr perfumed oils.

After their baths, patrons could sfioll in the gardens, visit the library, watch performances of
jugglers or acrobats, listen to a literary recital, or buy a snack from the many food vendors.
Doubtless the baths were noisy, as ttre philosopher Seneca complained when he lived near a
bathhouse in Rome, but the baths were probably very attractive places. Although most of the fine
decor has not survived, ffiffiy writers comment on the beauty and lrurury of the bathhouses, with
their well-lighted, airy rooms with high vaulted ceilings, lovely mosaics, paintings and colored
marble panels, and silver faucets and fittings.

Roman engineers devised an ingenious system of heating the baths-the hypocaust. The floor
was raised offthe ground by pillars and spaces were left inside the walls so that hot air from the
furnace could circulate through these open areas. Rooms requiring the most heat were placed
closest to the furnace, whose heat could be increased by adding more wood.

Battrhouses also had large public latrines, often with marble seats over channels whose
continuous flow of water constituted the first o'flush toilets." A shallow water channel in front of
the seats was furnished with sponges attached to sticks for patrons to wipe themselves.

(A Roman Bath)


